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Edge Vortices of a Double-Element Wing in Ground Effect
Xin Zhang∗ and Jonathan Zerihan†
University of Southampton, Southampton, England SO17 1BJ, United Kingdom
The influence of edge vortices generated by a generic double-element wing on force behaviors are discussed. The
wing is equipped with end plates and operates in ground effect. The downforce-vs-height curve is divided into three
distinct regions according to ground proximity and flap setting. As the wing is moved from a height in freestream
to the ground plane, the downforce first experiences a rapid enhancement (region A). This process is accompanied
by the presence of a concentrated vortex off the edge of the side plate and diffuser effect of the wing. At a critical
height, the vortex breaks down and its contribution to the downforce is lost. This creates a change in the gradient of
the downforce slope. The force enhancement process continues as the height of the wing is reduced (region B); the
main diffuser effect is still present. The downforce is lost below a height where the maximum downforce is reached,
due to large separation on the wing (region C). The importance of the edge vortices in defining the characteristics
of the downforce curve is established.
Nomenclature
b = wing span, mm
CL = lift coefficient, L/q∞S
CPnorm = normalized spanwise pressure coefficient
for lower surface pressures,
cp
/
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c = wing chord, mm
cp = pressure coefficient, p/q∞
h = height above ground
L = downforce
p = pressure
q
∞
= dynamic head, 12 ρ∞U
2
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Re = Reynolds number, ρ
∞
U
∞
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S = platform area, b × c
U
∞
= freestream velocity
u, v, w = velocity components in x, y, z–axes system
x, y, z = Cartesian coordinates; x positive downstream,
y positive up, z positive to starboard
η = nondimensional span from wing tip, 2z/b
µ = viscosity
ρ
∞
= freestream density
ω = nondimensional planar vorticity
(c/U
∞
)[(∂v/∂z) − (∂w/∂y)]
ω1/4 = nondimensional planar vorticity at flap
quarter-chord position
ωt/e = nondimensional planar vorticity behind trailing edge
I. Introduction
A ERODYNAMICS of a high-lift wing with its suction surfacenearest to a moving surface have applications in vehicles using
ground effect. The force on the wing points to the ground plane and
forms part of the overall aerodynamic grip. Apart from practical
concerns, there exist a number of fundamental, challenging issues
worthy of serious consideration. These include the transient nature
of laminar to turbulent transition position, unsteady wake, suction
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surface separation, three-dimensional tip flow, and the existence and
the role of large edge vortices. The edge vortices are produced off the
edge of the side plates that normally accompany a wing in ground
operation, between the lowermost edge and the ground plane. The
characters of the edge vortex change as the wing is lowered to the
ground. They could contribute to the force enhancement process.
In terms of experimental model tests, there are gaps in studies of
wings in ground effect, in particular multi-element configurations,
which are employed widely. In an earlier study of a double-element
wing,1 the force characteristics and pressures along the center of the
wingspan were reported. The force measurements reveal interest-
ing features, such as changes in the gradient of the force-vs-height
slope, which have not been adequately addressed. We now attempt
to study three-dimensional flow physics, including force enhance-
ment, transition, vortex break down, and so on. Our main focus is
on the role of edge vortices in determining the force curve.
II. A Review of Related Work
Past research in wings in ground effect include two-dimensional
model tests by Knowles et al.2 and fixed ground studies by
Ranzenbach et al.3 and Jasinski and Selig.4 Recently, Zerihan and
Zhang performed a series of studies using a single-element wing
in ground effect,5,6 including force, pressure, surface flow, and off-
surface measurements using laser doppler anemometry (LDA) and
particle image velocimetry (PIV). These single-element wing stud-
ies provided a platform for further numerical and multi-element
wing studies.
In the past, model tests of multi-element aerofoils in
freestream7−10 have been used as an experimental basis, detailing the
flow physics for two-dimensional computational studies. Smith11
described the five beneficial effects of the gaps between the ele-
ments in multi-element flows: slat effect, circulation effect, dumping
effect, off-the-surface pressure recovery, and fresh-boundary-layer
effect. These generally relate to two-dimensional mechanisms.
The type of multi-element wing examined in the present study
typically has a small aspect ratio and is equipped with endplates.
Hence three-dimensional features could be important, particularly
the vortex system generated off the edge of the endplate. Some
relevant studies exist in the area of trailing tip vortex from a wing in
freestream, both experimental12−14 and computational.15,16 In fact,
the vortices observed in the current study are similar in character to
the leading-edge vortices studied by Polhamus,17 using a leading-
edge suction analogy, and by Wentz and Kohlman18 in a model test.
An important feature of the present flow is vortex breakdown.
At a high angle of attack, the aerodynamics of vortex breakdown
appears in a wide range of documentation for delta wings19,20 and
rectangular wings.15,20 In addition to breaking down, vortex un-
steadiness resulting in vortex wandering is a phenomenon observed
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